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CarCharging Enhances Performance of
Blink Level II Commercial Electric Vehicle
Charging Stations
Largest EV Charging Service Provider Selects New Parts Supplier for
Blink EV Charging Station Cord Set

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Nov. 25, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Car Charging Group, Inc. (OTCQB:
CCGI) ("CarCharging" or "Company"), the largest owner, operator, and provider of electric
vehicle (EV) charging services, announced that it will enhance the performance of its Blink
Level II commercial EV charging stations. After exhaustive research and testing,
CarCharging has selected TE Connectivity Ltd ("TE") as the new supplier for the cord set for
the Blink Level II commercial EV charging stations. TE provides the cord sets for GE,
SemaConnect, Schneider, and other EV Charging station suppliers.

All Blink Level II EV chargers that are now sold and/or deployed will include the new cord
set and will provide the maximum unit amperage of 30 Amps.  CarCharging also intends to
replace the cord sets on all of the installed Blink Level II EV chargers in commercial
locations and then restore the amperage to its maximum capacity (30 Amps). Prior to the
acquisition of the Blink related assets, ECOtality, the former owner of these assets, elected
to reduce the amperage of these stations to 24 Amps, which as a precaution, CarCharging
has maintained.

"Since the acquisition of the Blink related assets, CarCharging has been committed to
improving the overall performance of the Blink EV charging stations and, specifically, the
replacement of the Rema cord sets on the Blink Level II EV chargers," said Michael D.
Farkas, Founder and Chief Executive Officer of CarCharging. "After extensive research and
testing, we are confident that the cord sets from TE will support the Blink Level II EV
charging stations in performing at their maximum capacity and allow EV drivers to charge
their vehicles more rapidly."

Property owners or managers interested in learning more or purchasing the enhanced Blink
Level II EV charging stations and/or DC Fast Chargers should visit the "Chargers" section of
the Blink Network website, www.BlinkNetwork.com or complete the Contact Us form.

About Car Charging Group, Inc.   
Car Charging Group, Inc. (OTCQB: CCGI) is a pioneer in nationwide public electric vehicle
(EV) charging services, enabling EV drivers to easily recharge at locations throughout the
United States. Headquartered in Miami Beach, FL with offices in San Jose, CA; New York,

http://www.carcharging.com/
http://www.blinknetwork.com/
http://prod.blinknetwork.com/contact-us.html
http://www.carcharging.com/


NY; and Phoenix, AZ; CarCharging's business model is designed to accelerate the adoption
of public EV charging.

Through its subsidiary, Blink Network, CarCharging also provides residential EV charging
solutions for single-family homes.  For more information, please visit www.BlinkHQ.com.

CarCharging has strategic partnerships across multiple business sectors including
multifamily residential and commercial properties, parking garages, shopping malls, retail
parking, and municipalities.  

For more information about CarCharging, please visit www.CarCharging.com,
www.facebook.com/Car.Charging, or www.twitter.com/CarCharging.

Forward-Looking Safe Harbor Statement:  
This press release contains forward-looking statements as defined within Section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended. By their nature, forward-looking statements and forecasts involve risks
and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that will occur
in the near future.  Those statements include statements regarding the intent, belief or
current expectations of Car Charging Group, Inc., and members of its management as well
as the assumptions on which such statements are based. Prospective investors are
cautioned that any such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future
performance and involve risks and uncertainties, and that actual results may differ materially
from those contemplated by such forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no
obligation to update or revise forward-looking statements to reflect changed conditions.

CarCharging Media Contact
CarCharging Investor
Relations

Suzanne Tamargo Constellation Asset Advisors, Inc.
Suzanne@CarCharging.com http://www.erastar.com/   
(305) 521-0200 x 214 (775) 771-5808

or Chris Witty

Darrow Associates, Inc.

cwitty@darrowir.com

(646) 348-9385

 

To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-
releases/carcharging-enhances-performance-of-blink-level-ii-commercial-electric-vehicle-
charging-stations-300000658.html
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